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The first question I asked Micheal was if he went on a memorable field trip when he was in
school and then Micheal said ¨No I didn't have one.¨
And then next thing I asked was ¨What was his plans for the Summer¨. And he replied with
an answer ¨Maybe get wet or something¨. And then I asked him ¨Ok then what do you
like about getting wet?¨ He said¨Because getting wet in the summer of course because it's
fun and it's more fun because he likes to play with his little brothers. They have a big pool
to play swimming and do backflips. ¨

Then I asked Micheal , “ What would you do if the Covid-19 or pandemic was over?¨.

He

replied with ¨ When the pandemic is over his family is planning to go to DisneyLand or
CastlePark¨. I added with ¨Why would he like to go to DisneyLand or Castlepark”.
He said “ Because my family really likes Disneyland and Castlepark and the last time we
went was on his little brother's fourth birthday”.
Next I asked “What he likes about being at home with his family?”. Micheal said “What I like
about staying home is because there is a virus everywhere and I don’t like to get that virus”.
Then I asked “ What do you like about distance learning?”. Micheal replied with “ Staying
home and relaxing while I'm playing or doing something and also because I want to go to
real school”. And I added with “Why do you like real school?” And he said “What I like about
school is that I get to play on the playground with my friends and do a back spring off the
ground and backflip and maybe also play on the grass”.
The Last question I asked Micheal was “ Does the Covid-19 mess up your plans to do things
or go places or hang out with friends, Family, and others?” And Micheal replied with “ Yes
because me and my family were at a Zoo when the Covid-19 started. Then on a Saturday
we wanted to go to the Zoo again when we realized when the Covid was starting to go
crazy.”
Just to sum up, Micheal was the best interview I had ever had.
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